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Black Women's United Front
Forward With The Struggle! ~--- ,,_.,....,....,... __ ..,...,_ 

lleld its 2nd National Assembly meeting October 25th, in Atlanta, where over 200 
women and men discussed the principles of unity of the BWUF - anti-racism, anti
capitalism and anti-imperialism, and saw the adoption of national programs such as 
the sponsoring of a multi-national Women's Conference March 6th, in New York City 
to discuss the formation of a Re, ·olutionary Multi-National Women's Front. 

October 25, Saturday the Black people obtained thru the right of Self-
Women's United Front (BW UF) held its determination up to and including 
2nd National Assembly meeting with a secession. 
representation of 205 people. Anti-Imperialism was mainly dis-

The main purpose of the meeting was cussed as a struggle against a world-
to discuss the principles of unity of the wide system of exploitation. It was also 
BWUF . The principles ofunityadoptcd discussed how Imperialism affected 
at the Detroit meeting May 3, 1975 · people and Black women in particular in 
meeting of the BWU F National Asscm- the United States. 
bly arc Anti-Racism, Anti-Imperialism Around Anti-Capitalism, a Marxist 
and Anti-Capitalism. analysis of Capitalism was very brieOy 

Brief Summary of the spoken to and how the discussion of 
Ideological Discussion Imperialism had served to discuss the 

The ideological discussion around present era of Capitalism i.e., monopoly 
anti-racism was generally d iscusscd in capitalism / Imperialism . 
the framework of the growth & develop- The general ideological discussion 
mcnt of Capitalism in the United States. and struggle at the meeting is to be 
Racism was discussed as National Op- summed-up by the ational Steering 
pression for Black people. particularly Committee and brought back in a 
in the Black Belt South. ational Op- organi1ed draft to be ratified at the next 
pression wasfurtherdiscussedasaqucs- National mtg. of the BWUF, and from 
lion of power. The power of Black (Continued on page 8) 

ALSC 
(Coniinued.from page 5) 
element cou-ld have existed in a broad 
front against imperialism in Afrika since 
that was the principle struggle, not the 
race line in the ALSC! 

This should perhaps be kept in mind 
around some of the struggles that are 
emerging in Afrika now, that can bene
fit by a broad range of support, led by 
ALSC, such as, for instance, a cam
paign to drive the sup erpowers out of 
Angola. It should also be kept in mind 
as some folks in their pursuit of what 
they hold as the correct socialist line are 
in danger of careening headlong out of 
the Black Liberation Movement, it 
would seem, since the Black Liberation 
Movement, though anti-imperialist is 
essence, is still principally a "narrow" 
movement for the liberation of the 
Black Nation, with the additional com
mittme nt to PanAfrikan struggle. Those 
who think the Black Liberation Move
ment must follow the scientific path of 
Marxism-Leninism-Mao-Tse-Tung 

l • fortbcoming iss11n: 
JJ.ul,a,1 EbrrJrTricb ""d Dtrrdre English fhe Polttics 

of Housework 
B,vu °""m \\'omen and the Socialist Party 
Report and presentations from the soc_1alist-fcminist 

coofermcc U\ Yellow Springs, Ohio 
R.w::btmi L1tCbt1nJ11 Man: and Freud 
Snttr Amor- Population and Underdevelopment 

Thought must find a way to combine 
both the nationalist or patriotic cle
ment of th is struggle with the st ruggle 
for socia lism. 

(To Be Continued) 

Economic Crisis 
(Continued.from page 5) 

get covered and the other big capita lists 
too. Now that Rockefe ller has pub licy 
taken con tro l of New York and the 
Nationa l Government it shows that the 
shadow is fad ing and its cause is coming 
in focus, it is clearer to the peop le that it 
is the big bourgeois who cont ro ls the 
wealth, and the U.S. government . 

The war between the classes, the 
capita list bourgeo isie and the working 
class is becomi ng more a nd more 
evident everyday. We must struggle 
harder. Victory will be ours! The peop le 
will win! 

*Anthony Simpson in his book, The 
Sove reign State o f ITT, po inted out 
Freres "isn't rea lly a bank. Its a dam n 
great money making mac hine for a few 
very rich men." 

A special issue on Afro-American politics and cuJ_turc 
Hubert C. JI.Jmmond The Economic Found:mon 

of the Black Working Class 
John Higginson Social <:_lasses and the Trade 

Unions in Black Amcnc.1 
En11es1MJcaltmo10: Afro· ldcology, 1945-1970 
Jobnettll Cole. lhc Black Woman in America 
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'76 STRATEGY 
(ConiinUEdfrom page 5) democrat, anti-republican, anti-depres-
Gerry, in his ,el) ' next breath tells us sion and anti-repression. On 'ovembcr 
although he feels that the poor people 9th, there will be a forum in ll/ew York 
should_ not eat. ~hough the~ pay the tax- City, "What is the Correct Strategy for 
cs, wh,c_h prn, ·i<le the social programs, the 1976 Elections?" Speakers from 
he feels 1t of utmost n~1ly to support Congress of Afrikan People; National 

. Rockefeller. >1.~051: family owns the Interim Committee; October League; 
largest corporation m the world, Exxon, Association of Federal, State, County, 
in the development of_ a federal Energy Municipal Employees; Fight Back; and 
lndependen~ Authont~ ·· which would Black Economic Survinl will address 
grant t~e ml monop~h~ $ 100 billion themselves to this question, as the 
dollars m federal subs1d1es (tax_ dollars) movement 10 provide an altcrnati,e to 
over the next JO years. allowing such the bourgeois ideology a nil campaign of 
concerns ~s Ellllon: Texaco, Getty, etc. the '76 national, state, and lqcal elec-
to consolidate their control o~er the lions gets underway. Progressive forces 
secondary en~rgy ~urces placing. the cannot again find themselves sup-
U.S: multmat:onal mlcorporat,ons tnto porting the bourgeoisie because they do 
undisputed control of the energy not consistently in an all around way, 
market~ of the world .. Ford, the through legal and extra legal means. op-
Repubhcan who veto~ s?C1al programs pose them. The revolutionary party will 
and _the ~moc~t maJont)'. congress on only build by the all around struggle 
Capitol Hill which passes his leg,slallon, against bourgeois ideology and the 
both show us that they do not serve our bourgeois lackies and opportunists set 
inte:esl~- In th~ end is there. really a amongst us to confuse us and oppose 
choice m 1976. ls there a d1ff~rence socialism. We cannot take ,m~otenl 
between the Dems and Republicans? positions like pretending the elections 
NO!!! . . . do not exist or telling the working class 

What 1s needed 1s an alternative to not 10 vote. This is not even a Marxist-
these bo~~geois parties in .~he form ?f ~ Leninist boycott but Left subjectivism 
mass poht1~l movement. Strategy 76 and opportunism. A boycott as such is 
should be JUSt that. A mass political not called for except al the high rising 
movement t!'at represents the tnlerests tide of revolutionary movement, is an 
of t_he w?~kmg class_ and the oppressed active campaign against the elections 
nat1onalit1es. An mdependenl mass not a limp wristed sigh that "the 
political movement that exposes the bourgeoisie are at it again." Yes, they 
bankrupty of the Democratic- will always be at it, '"make trouble, fail, 
Rep~b!ican part~ and raises the_ co_n- mak~ trouble again and fail again, until 
trad1ct1ons of thIS n:ionopoly cap,tahst their doom" to quote Chairman Mao. If 
system which exploits us, cal~tng for a we are revolutionaries, we must fight 
new social order to replace th,s present them on all fronts without questions, we 
decadent bourgeois society with the cannot leave electorial politics to the 
working class and oppressed bourgeoisie in a bourgeois democracy 
nationalities in control _ of the s_tate and when the people fought bloody battles 
l?e economy . As U.S. ,mpenahsm con- 10 get to the stage of bourgeois democ-
tmues to decay and suffers defeat after racy where, now, we can put out our 
defeat arou'.'d the wor_kl, we see the tn- views broadly about the need for an end 
creased pohce repression_ of the Black to monopoly capitalism! We must also 
and 3rd Work! communities that will use such a campaign to oppose the S-1 
spread to ~ncompass the masses of poor biU, the bicentennial, the coming 
and working people, because of the loss imperia list war, and to generally 
of super profits from abroad the mobilize the much needed united front 
bourgeoisie can no longe r bribe the agains t imper ialism. We invite all who 
worker:- and must res~rt ~o out and out are Joo king fo r a viable a lternative to the 
repres~1on. "St~tegy 76 shou(d be a bourgeois pa rty, to contact the Nationa l 
broad based united front that 1s ant,- <::ommittee for a '76 Election Strategy at 

Kissinger (20 1) 62 1-2300, or wr ite ··s 1ra1egy ·16", 
(Co ntinued.from page 1) 13 Belmont Avenue, Newark, N.J. 
redivision of the already divided world, 
a struggle waged with partic ular frenzy 
by new fmancial groups and powers 
seeking a )>lace in the sun ' agai nst the 
old group and Power, which cling 
tenaciously to what they have seized ." 
(Fo undations of Leninis m, J. Stalin p. 
5) And this is why the Chinese have 
warned the U.S.superpowe r, ··today the 
most da ngerous source of war is the 
superpower that is most zea lous in 
preaching peace," the U.S. S.R. But th e 
U.S. imperialism will not be outd one, it 
will also rush madly into wart o save and 
expand its imperialist accu mulation. 

The Chinese positio n is to make use of 
Afro-Gamboo Record Shop 

741 Chncon AVE 

Newartr... New J erse y 

Phone 20,_ 371-7483 

the cont radict ions between the super 
powers, while al the same time trying to 
un ite th e many of the world ma united 
fron t aga inst both U.S. imperia lism and 
Sov iet Socia l Imperialism. USS R 
Social Imperialism is "wildly am
bitious" full of expa nsionist designs as it
seeks to replace the contracting plainly 
death ridded U.S. imperialism, t rying to 
leap in the back door as the people of the 
world th row U.S. imperia lism bodily by 
revolution out the front door. Sov iet 
Soc ial Imperialism sees itself as "The 
New Sherifr ', the new commander of 
world hegemony, und er the guise of ca ll
ing itself "So cia list" and saying it is "T he 
Natur a l Ally" of the stru ggling 
revolutionary third world peoples who 
compri se the great majority of the 

(Con1inued on page I I) 

Please - Not Squeeze' 
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Listen To The People!! 
QUESTION : What do you think about the BWUF meeting? 

Odessa Grant, St. 
Louis - I like the way 
the steering commit
tee handled some 
obviously tough ques
tions - questions 
meant genuine ly and 
those meant to pro
voke. They're a lot better than most orga ni-
1_ations I've seen. Serious. All people trying 
to get to one common cause from every con
ceivable ideo logy & background . No one got 
mad , but the point s were still made . 

Sharon F. Berkeley -
SI. Louis, 
BWUF is starting to 
be the most cohesive 
Black woman 's 
organization I' ve 
seen. This is my first 
meeting , but in form, 
in policies. BWUF looks good. I especially 
like the idea oft he platform being anti-racist. 
anti-capitali st. ant i-imperialist! Something 
has got to be done on all the fronts mention
ed. All have to be worked on. Like the 
Nationally elected members - they are 
bea utiful - very good in their respon ses. I like 
their control. too. I think I could bcco mrnit
ted to such an orga ni7ation . 

Janet Wheat, Atlanta 
The 
principles of unity a rc 
vital to thi s organ i-
1ation because the y 
are so me of the main 
problems that have to 
be eliminated before 
Black Women or Black peop le can think 
abou t freedom. I would like to sec anti 
sexism included because of the trip le oppres 
sion we face as Black women and BWUF is 
suppose to speak to the special oppre ssion . 

Melvin Bea s ley , 
Indianapo lis - I was 
impressed at th is 
group of sisters. al
though it's small in 
number. they are 
dedicated to the 
strugg le. The princi
ples of unity of the BWUF they have adop
ted reveal a special type of opp ressio n that 
not only women face but Black women face 
on a day to day basis and I think it's iron ic 
that more sisters are n't participating. 

NYC CITY GOVERNMENT 
IS TRYING TO 

DESTROY LINCOLN DETOX 

Approximately 150 Blacks a nd 
Puerto Ricans joined in a 3-hour 
demon strati o n o ut side the Health and 
Hospital s Corporation on Worth St. in 
N. Y.C. while o ther s took over the 5th 
floor of the building demanding a 
negotiation with the Hospital Board. 
The demonstration was ca lled because 
community workers in the Lincoln 
Detox program had been fired or are 
facing being fired and replaced with city 
hired workers. 

At approximately noon , (the 
demonstration began around 11 :30) th e 
board agreed to negotiate. Around this 
same time, sco res of police beg a n ar
riving on the scene and harrassing 
demon strators. The police ca"}e in 
busses , vans, cars and on foot. As soo n 
as they arrived on the sce ne , they bega n 
talking abusively to the demonstrators, 
kept moving the barricades back and 
forth (as if they were playing musical 
chairs.) A sister was threatened by a 
policeman that if she did not move fast 
enough behind the barricades, she 
would be shot. The demonstrators 
refused to go for the "provoking game" 
and conti nued to demonstrate fo r the 
People's Progr am. 

The People's Program, also known as 
Lincoln Detox , has helped 35,000 
people kick drug habits in the past 5 
yea rs. The community benefits because 
Lincoln Detox offers an a lternative to 
the suffering, degradation and brutality 
of the drug plague . Budget cuts have 
recently shut down many other drug 
programs. The Peo ple' s Program is one 
of the few remaining walk-in detox
ification centers in the city. The 
program is a weapon that Black , Latin 
and poor Whit e communities have 
against the plague of drug addiction 
which is squeezing the lifeblood out of 
our bodies . 

CLASSIFIED 
RIO CiRAN MOTEL 

2211 W. Grand Blvd. 
(313) TY4-6200 

& 
DESERT INN MOTEL 

8301 Woodward 
(133) 871-9300 

-your home away from home
Detroit, Mich. 

THURMAN 'S RESTAURANT 
The /Jell in 1/ome Cooking 

1001 Benham Ave. 
Elkart. Indiana 

294-2094 

MANTlt; I GIFT SHOP 
1576 Mapel Ave . 

Hillside , N.J . 923-4949 
. specializing in Kung Fu Material 

The People's Program has totally op
posed Methadone maintenance. 
Methadone is ten times as addic tin g as 
heroin. Methadone oversode dcat hs 
ou tnumb er heroin overdose death s by 5-
1. 50,000 peopl e in N.Y. Ci ty have been 
lured a nd forced o n to Methadone 
maintenance by doctors , hospita ls, 
welfare agencies and parole board s. Lin
coln Detox is the only place in the city 
where sisters and broth ers addicted to 
Methadone can be detoxed whenever 
they want to. More th a n 200 peop le 
come to the program every mo nth to 
kick Methadone habits. Hundr eds of 
ot her s come for heroin detoxification. 

ACUPUNCTURE USED ALSO!! 
The program ha s been using 

acupu nct ure for the past year-and-a
half so people can withdraw from th e 
phy sica l habit of narcotics comfortably. 
Acupuncture is the ancient Chinese 
method of helping a person heal 
them selves by balancing body energies . 
It is not an addicting drug like 

methadone, it is drug free . All other city 
agencies hav e conspired to hid e this in
formation. 

Lincoln Detox has always had to 
challenge the State just to survive . The 
program began when a group of drug 
victims and community people took 
over one of the floors of Lincoln Hos
pital in November , 1970. Prior to that 
time, almost no drug programs existed 
in the South Bronx and none of the 
workers were paid for the first 5 months 
after they were granted a program and 
the contract signed. The program 
operates out of an auditorium and 3 
rooms . Office staff is jammed together 
6-8 in small rooms. The only reason this 
can exist is because under the system of 
capitalism, the workers are exp loited. 
Also, programs that affect the profit and 
loss statement of companies such as Eli 
Lilly, a company that makes methadone 
and barbituates , is definitely put up for 
extinction . 

One of the main enemies of the 
People's Program is Harry Bronstein, 
former Civil Service Commissioner, 
Director of Personnel , member of the 
Board of Ethics, he has been in every 
dirty deal and cash do-nothingjob in the 
city . Last year, he resigned as Com
missioner and received a,pension equal
ing 80% of his $45,000 salary . This year, 
he was hired as a Senior Vice-President 
of the Health and Hospitals Cor
poration at $45,000 plus his pension ( I 0 
poor peoples' salary) . He has backed 
every racist move in city hiring practices 
which caused the unemployment rate in 
Black and Latin communities to be 

• · (Cor.i(ir,UBt! '!PiP'!fJI! 5) 

Black Women 's United Front 
(Co111im1edjrmn page 7) 

this. the BWUF will th en rubl1sh 1b 
statement of princ1rlcs in a lull wr1lten 
doucment. 

New Oe, clopmcnl, 
of the BWl lF 

J. Nat ion a I News lc1tc1 was rroro,cd 
and discussed al length and finally 
adopted by the assembly. Fad1 loca l 
BW UF is to ha ve a r roragan da rerson 
who wil l be res r o nsibl c fo1 articles being 
submitted from each loca l. I he pro ra 
ganda r erso n will a lso be a rart o l :' 
na tional board of the New s letter. I Im 
National board will met at the na ti o nal 
meetings of th e BWUF . But in th e 
int erim the e lected Proraganda and 
ro lit ica l ed ucat ion rcr so ns on the 
nati o nal steer ing commillcc wi ll be res 
ronsiblc fo r rece iv ing a ll the loca l news 
a rti c les a nd ruttin g th e Ncwslcuer 
toge th e r. The first edition of the News 
lett er wi ll be o ut Marc h 8th. 1976 in 
so lidarity with Int ern ational Workin g 
Wo men' s Day . 

2. Eac h BW UF is to dcvclor a loca l 
orga ni1.ing brochure - (a samr lc th at 
had been deve loped by propa gan d a was 
b roug ht to the mt g. as an examp le) 

} . Reprodu ct ion of th e BWUF 
o rga ni,in g button to be so ld on a 
National sca le was vo ted . 

4. A National Politica l Educati on 
Co mmitte e was put toge ther that will in
clude the per son from eac h loca l that 
will meet at Nat io na l mee ti ngs lo di s
cuss political educali on and how lo 
deve lop r o litica l edu ca tio n both loca lly 
and nati o nall y. 

5. Anti-Sexism is to be added as a 4th 
principle of unity of th e BW UF. ·1 he 
Detroit BW Uf is to draw -up th e line on 
anti-sexism. fh crc was lo ng and tense 
discussion aro und how to clearly def ine 
anti-sexism within the bo und s of 
Imp er ialism to clearly draw a sharp and 
clear di st inct ion betwe en the bour geo is 
Feminist mov ement and the grow[ng 
revolutionary o rga ni,ati o n of the 
BWUF . 

The an t i-sexist lin e will be a part of 
the items to be ratified at th e nex t 
Nationa l Assemb ly Mee tin g. 

National Programs 
I. The BWUF wi ll spon so r a multi

national Women's Conf erenc e in New 
York City March 6th to discuss th e for
mation of a Re vo luti onary Multi -

11,111"11.tl W11111c11\ I 111111. I h,·1<0 wa, 
111ud1 tlisCJISSl!III holh ,Ji:11p illlll 111111,tl 
on 1!11, q11e,1 '"" of 11 M11!11 Ni!! 11111,tl 
Women\ C 011lcll·J11·,· I lillllJ'h 1h,·1r 
w.i, ,ha1p ,t11Jµf'k 1111 1!11, q11,·,111111 II 

w:" J111ally p:"scd ;i, ii No1111111al p111Jt1I 
and a volunlcc1 ,tcCJ 1111• 1·0111111111,,· v.a, 
put togethc1 lo bq1111 Jo tlcal w11/1 lite 
lo!-!i,1ies o f the c ·o11lell'IICC It is< /\I'\ 
view J he ,t1 uggle that w:" 1 a 1,ctl :1101t11cl 
the conle1cncc wa, and is :t good th111p 
because it i, on ly th1ot1l!h p1111c1pled 11<1 
111a1tc1 how te11w ,t111gµlc that the 
correct line can he developed , ;i11d the 
cor rect p1og1a111 put 10 11h 

2. ·1 he Octobe1 I e:t!-!UC put 10 1 th a 
pr o po sa l that th e BWI JI· en d orse the 11 
National Figh t !la ck C'onle1cnce lh:tl 
will be 11e ld I>cce111be1 27th 2Xlh 111 
Chicago. I llino1s . Question wa, 1 :med a, 
to whether thi, was an Oetobc1 I eaµue 
rrogrnm ora BWUI · rrngram . i\lte1 ll 
was made c lea 1 that 11 was an 0 . 1 . 
pr og 1a m and that the BWIJI. wa, being 
asked to end orse it wit h conc re te ,ur 
por t that is 111obili1ing for the con 
fcrcnce. I he assembl y then voted 111 
favor of su pp o 1 ting th e Na tiona l 1-tght 
Back Co nf erence. 

}. ·1 he Def ense Cornrnit tee 10 1 Dessie 
X Woo d s and C hery l S. I odd ,,skcd that 
the BW U I· take this case up a, a 
na tional pr ogram to raise lunds i\ 
member from the delcnse eornm 1ttee 
spoke and briefly exp lained the present 
s ituati o n of th e case. On hearing what 
co uld be summ ed-up as another racis t 
attempt to keep Bla ck Women Imm the 
right of se lf-defense agains t rape. 
women in th e assemb ly \Olcd to take 
thi s case up as a national rrngra111. h>r 
further informati on o n the case you ca n 
contac t at pre se nt : the Dessie X Woods 
and Cher ly S. I odd D efe nse Comm itt ee 
P.O . Box 1935, i\t lant a Georgia. 30} 14. 

The loca l BW UF's wi ll have lurth c 1 
informat io n on this case for dis 
tribution as well as furth e r work to be 
done by us a ll. 

Criticism 
At the End of th e meet ing a member 

o f th e BWUF asked to hav e a criticism 
sess io n which th e BWUF a sse mbl y 
agreed lo. The criti c isms put forward 
were the fo llowing: 

I. Age nd a for th e nex t meeting sho uld 
be more reali stic in ter ms of time or the 

(Cominued on page 5) 

Internationalist Glossary 
PROLETARIAT: - prope rty less wage 

earners . The politicized 
working class and others from other 
classes working in the interest of the 
working class 

DICTATORSHIP OF THE PR0-
1.1:TARIAT: " ... the dictatorship of the 
proletariat is the rule - unre stricted by 
law and based on force - of the pro 
letariat over the bourgeoi sie, a rule en
joying the sympathy and support of the 
lab ori ng and exploited masse s." (Stalin 
quotes Lenin in Foundations of 
Leninism) " ... hitherto existing class 
states have been dictator ships of an ex
ploiting minority over th e exploited ma 
jority, whereas the dictatorship of the 
proletariat is the dictatorship of the ex
ploited majorit y over the exploiting 
minority ." (ibid, p. 46) 

BOURGEOISIE: the ruling class 
under ca pitali sm, th at co ntrol s the ma 
jor means of producti o n. That is, the 
majority of the large mines , oil field s, 
factories, tran sportati on companies, 
communications networks. &c., and 
thelr lieutenan ts who admini strat e these 
corporations and governments, upper 
level politicians like the President of the 
U.S., Cabinet members, Senators & 
high military leaders. The 1.6% of the 
U.S. populalion that controls 90% of 
the wealth in the U.S. In the U.S. the 
Black Bourgeoisie is stunted by national 
oppression , as it attempts to exploit the 
Black Market , a market historically 
created by segregation . 1 he Black bour
geoisie has two wings. e national Black. 
bourgeoisie whose inlerests can clash 
with imperialism (e.g., Park's sausage, 
Johnson's cosmetics) and a comprador 
wing totally subservient to imperialism 
(e.g., Cadillac dealers. Big Bourgeoisie 
owned franchises, e.g .. All Pro ., &c., 
and big liquor dealers, certain large con
struction firms. &c.). The Black 
bourgeoisie ~ould never totally de\:elop 
excep_t . with t_he \ mashing or 
lmpenahsm . But if 1ha1 Y.as done 1he 
masses are not interested in a Black 
Bourgeoisie ripping them off. our 
struggle is for Self-Oc1l•rminat1on and 

· So~iqlis{I\!-. • ... , . , 

The Black Petit Bourgeoisie has pro
gressive sector which suppor ts struggle 
for Black liberati on, a middle sector, 
and a reactiona ry sector which is part of 
the intermediate lacky sector for 
imperialism . Churactcris ticnlly the pctit 
bourgeoisie vacilla tes between the bour 
geoisie and proletaria1 , :1s a class , 
because of its place in the producti on 
process. neithe r owners of the meuns of 
production nor a,; exp lo ited as the wor
k in~ class. 

1 he Rinck Working C'hu.,, (or Black 
sector of the working class) is the 
lurgcsl c lass in the Black Nation wilh 
96<'f, of the whole Black pop ulati on . 
Composed of Ulack propcrt ylcss wage 
ea rners whose lubo r is exploited by the 
bourgeoisie to gc1 su rplu s value . IJlnck 
workers arc under double yo ke of 
capita lb,m and racii,111. !-iUpercxploi1cd 
by unpcrialiSrn. so th :tt they form pu1 t 
of the vanguttrd nf the slrugglc ag:1inst 
imperialism. 

The Lumpen-ProlctariM.I is the class 
in the Black comm unit y that hns been 
crushed by capitali sm. pimps. Junkies . 
prostitutes, &c., but it is not (as some 
groups incorrectly nnaJy,ed) the 
vanguard in the struggle for Black 
liberation, because of their unprcdic · 
table political characte r 

SOCIAi. IMPERIALISM : 
Socialism in words, but Imperialism in 
deeds , e.g .. the chief exa mple of socia l 
imperiali sm today is the U.S.S.R., 
where capitalism has been restored and 
the U.S.S .R. is now a Superpower. 

NATIONAi. LIBERATION:" . the 
regaining of the historical personality ot 
that people , its return to history through 
the destruction of the imperialist 
domination to which it has been sub
jected ." (Amilcar Cabral) 

Nation~! I 1hc 1at1on " ts th1.• 
~nalicnahlc right of c\ er) pcoplc to ha\C 
11' own lw,h.ir}, ~llld thl.' oh1ccttH' 111 
nottitrnotl hhcrat ton 1, to rcgam tl11s right 
U)'lurpcd hy 111,pcri,il1sm. that l)'I to ,.1, 

to lrcc th.c prnl."l'" ol t.ft.•\1,•lopnll.'nl DI 
1h1..· nat1011al J'lhldUl ' ll\l' h,11.·n ·• 
tAmikar l ·ahr.11) 

, ,.,.·, 1.1., ,· r,' '' '1•, ·.,•,·, •i',1 
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"76" STRATEGY-FORD VETOES 
As th_c US economy falls deeper into 

depression the bourgeoisie and its 
Democrat-Republican political party 
mus~ th ink of new ways to cast the 
illusion of democracy upon the masses 
of American working people who 
~lr~ady shoulder the burden of this crisis 
111 imperialism. The most recent expose 
of his and the Republican-Democrat 
party totally bourgeois character is his 
proposed $28 billion dollar tax cut in a 
trade off for an equivalent reduction in 
government spending, of course by fur
ther cuttmg the amounts of tax monies 
spent on federally funded social service 
programs such as his proposed cut back 
of one billion dollars in the Federal food 
stamp program, which has on ly a total 
budget of 6 billion dollars , and serves 
18.8 million people, which if cut will 
affect 3.4 million poor and working 
people. At the same time that he is cut
ting off poor people's means of pur
chasing food, he is reducing the amount 
of income taxes to be paid by those in 
the upper income brackets. Close to 
75% of the reduction in taxes will be 
from this strata. The other 25% of the 
tax reduction will go to the corporat ions 
which these people own. Right now 

these major corporations only pay 
22.6% bf their income in taxes, which is 
less than half of the official rate of 48% 
which this package will further reduce to 
46%. If Gerry has his way th ere will be 
no tax rebates for those of us who 
received up to $400 from the I RS in 
1975; mostly low and midd le income 
taxpayers wi ll pay the price for the 
reduced taxes of the upper income 
bracket. Yet his very next move is to sign 
into the law the highest peacetime 
military budget in US history . Monies 
used to suppress th e struggles of the 
Third World agains t imperialism. 
Monies used to eat away at our own 
democratic right s through police agen
c ies, CIA, FB I, and the local police. 
Military spending that does nothing to 
produce th e goods necessary to meet th e 
needs of the masses of people, produc
tion that is not circulated in co nsumer 
items, adding to th e climbing inOation 
and depression . Whose interests do 
these actions serve? NOT T HE 
MASSES OF WORKING PEOPLE!!! 
But the Bourgeoisie! To further add in
su lt to our intelligence and to belie his 
po sture against government spending, 

(Continued on page 7) 

Next NATIONAL BLACK ASSEMBLY meetings: 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 14: 7:00 P.M. lo 11:00 P.M. 
National Political Council & S1a1e Chairperso ns 

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 15: 9:00 A.M. 10 9:00 P.M. 
Na1ional Black Assembly 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 16: 10:00 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 
AT: ROXY COMMUNITY CENTER (513) 253-8149 

4361 West 3rd Street 
DAYTON, OHIO 

Accommodations: 
Holiday Inn (5 13) 224-9911 

(Wesl Isl 1ree1 & lnlcrslalc Route 5 Exit) 
Rates: 

$IS.SO single $20.50 double 
(Indicate wilh NBA lo gel group rates) 

Transportalion every hour from Roxy Comm unity Center to Holiday Inn. 
Rcgis1ra1ion fee:$ I 0-delegates; $5-de legatcs unemployed or on welfare: $2 observers. 

For additional information call: 
(20 I) 621-2300 

Secretary-General's Office 

BWUF 
(Continued from page 8) 
meeting should be more than one day. 

2. Attempt lo have workshops at next 
national meeting. 

3. Was moved that the chair would 
recogni ze people for the mike, but this 
was violated throughout the meeting. In 
future meetings try to tighten this up. 

4. Discussion was allowed to run on at 
times and tended to lose the key thing 
being discussed . In future should tighten 
this up. 

The criticisms rendered were just 
criticisms and the BW U F accepted it not 
only as words but to put it forward in 
practice, and at the next BWU F 
national meeting these suggestions and 
criticisms will be struggled with and 
changed to advance the whole BWUF. 

The next Nat ional Meeting of the 
BWUF was voted to be held in Balti
more Maryland, September 4, 1976. 

In the main, the Black Women's 
United Front, though it is a young 

Featured Book• Ate : 
1 Class Analysis.US. 1nthe 1970's 
2 For a Revolullonary Pos1t1on on 

the Negro Question by Harry Hay
ward 

3 1926and 1930Com1ntenResolu 
11ons on the Black Na1ional Ouestion 
,n the Un,ted Stales 

4 Aep,mts from Peking Review on 
$octal 1mpenahsm. Phllosu1,h. and 
the Women In China 

s. 3 Major Struggt, s on Chma·s 
Phi1osoph1cal Front 

6. History o l the Communts l Party 
of the Sovie t un,on (Bolsheviks) 1939 
ed1t,on & other· books from _Pro
lelanan Publishers 

ALSO : 
Picture, , and rewolullonary 

poaler, , work clolhes, pollllcal aweat
ahirta , cocOMII oil, Jewelry and body 
oH, Alrikan artll.cts . 

.... '\ ... ,.41 ... ,. .. (·•, ,.,.,,., ........ ••••••• ••• ,.,,'',,,. 

organ 1zat 1on with much to learn on all 
fronts of st rugg le, is making grea t leaps 
forward. 

It is clear that th e strugg les in betwee n 
the national meetings to keep the fronts 
together, to orga nize new fronts, to fight 
for th e correct line, a nd prima ri ly th e 
strugg le to study for ideological clarity 
that all th ese st rugg les arc a goo d thin g 
a nd the BWUF is headed th ro ugh 
stru gg le to progr ess. 

Black Work ing Women take the lead , 
Black women of a ll socia l strata join in 
with us! 

FORWARD 
ST RUGGLE! 

WITH THE 

Who Is The Enemy? 
(Co ntinued from page 6) 

investments. Though virtually an 
unknown befor e election JFK put 
together a pow erful coalition between 
the Dallas group (LBJ) and Morgan 
money, which success fully opposed the 
Rockefe ller-L A. interest represented 
by Nixon. Th e closeness of the election 
is a primary indication of the even split 
of financial groups in 1960. 

·(To Be Continued) 

Detox 
(Continued from pa11e 8) 
three times as high as in White areas. So 
there is a need for struggle. 

The demonstrators , after a so-called 
bomb scare by the system, moved inside 
to secure the building and protect Detox 
negotiations upstair s. The people held 
the building thru the night and into the 
next day when negotiations were com
pleted . 

Some of the slogans that were used in 
the demonstration included: "People 
Must Unite - Organize and Fight!" 

. "Methadone kills, the government is the 
pusher!" "Jail the rich - free the poor!" 
"The people united will never be 
defeated!" "Let Methadone go down the 
drain - 'Cause Acupuncture will 
remain!" "Stop the layoffs, fire the 
capitalists!" and others . 

1st Draft of General CAP 
Summation National ALSC 

1972-1975 
Part 1 

Out of th{ October meeting, the 
Greensboro conference, at which local s 
were supposed to bring criticisms of the 
SOP, was laid out. Nelson Johnson and 
Abdul Alkalimat were supposed to 
"defend" the document. It was also 
decided to send only unidentified ALSC 
members to the CP's set to report on it·. 

At Greensboro, the charge of left 
deviation can be raised if we are to as
sume that the document that Alkali mat
-Johnson produced was the presenta
tion of a functioning Marxist-Leninist 
organizat ion seeki~ to win new 
adheren ts to its position, certainly it is 
ultra left for a group within a Black 
United Front, which has only a few 
months before been characterized as a 
broad Unit ed Front with ' a mass 
character, including at one point almost 
the entire spectrum of the Black Nation, 
classes, o rganizations, tendencies and 
formations around support for Afrikan 
Liberation struggles, which had moved 
from June 73 to February 74 from that 
broad front to an anti-imperialist (anti
racist, anti-capita list) formation, which 
called for a United Front but at the same 
time put out a document, some 60 pages 
in length, extreme ly well documented 
and researched (though not a ltogether 
correct) which also looked exact ly like 
an official document of the entire 
ALSC, which attacked without quarter 
the theoretical positions of most of the 
people initially in the front. 

At any rate, this sharpened 
ideological struggle not only inside the 
ALSC but in other areas of the Black 
Liberation Movement. And the error 
this document and position repre
sented, without a doubt, sent many sim
ply patriotic brothers and sisters out of 
the front, as well as much of the "right 
wing" element. But all who left the 
ALSCaround the struggle over the SOP 
were not right wing element s in the con
solidated sense of that term , many were 
simply alarmed by the swiftness with 
which they now had to consider sets of 
theo retica l assu mptions , many of which 

Patty Hearst 
-What it is? 

(Continued from page 4) 

currances of the last 19 month s had 
some impact and effect upon "Tania" 
but what was the revolutionary impact 
of this? "Tania" in an April 3, 1974 tape 
recording denounced her parents as 
"racist pigs" and her fiance and declared 
that she had joined the ranks of the 
Symbionese Liberation Army. 

The SLA was a loose knit multi 
national assemblege of petty bourgeoise 
and lumpen elements who se vaguely 
defined revolutionary ideology 
appeared to be based on the misconcep 
tion that "Individual and sporatic acts 
of Revolutionary Violence alone, would 
serve as the way to create chaos amongst 

Economic Crisis 
(Continued from page 4) 
creditors taking over. During receiver
ship, unless a debtor's (NYC) assets can 
be liquidated - which is not legally pos
sible in New York's case the debtor is 
"reorganized by and for the benefit of its 
creditors ." 

Banks create and benefit from the 
borrowing , the interest paid on city 
note s and bonds is tax free. When 
Rockefeller was Governor of New York 
he was instrumental in increasing the 
city's borrowing because he would gain 
from $ 1.8 billion interest payment on 
the principal past debtors . In October 
alone, reported Business Weck , the city 
paid more in "debt service" than on 
payrolls and welfare combined . 

Yet Lieutenant "President" Ford said 
that New York City (the masses of poor 
people) must "suffer" (as if we have not 
already) for past sins. Federal aid, he 
said. would not he ··a healthy thing" for 

-~ 1ty1ha1 ffllllfflftfdltttit . 'lrf(a"its irs ir'res-

they had even previous hostility for, or 
at least no clear tradition of support for. 

By April of 1974 Haki Madhubuti 
had resigned from first the CAP and 
then the ALSC, essentially for the same 
reasons, hostility to developing 
theoretical positions. J itu Weusi a lso 
resigned from CAP at the same time, his 
resignation from ALSC was less precise, 
but it also followed, in fact. These were 
significant resignations because they 
symbolized much of the sentiment that 
followed on the Greensboro meeting. 
Some of tlJc criticism and reaction as 
Brother Mwanza and his hysterical 
denunciation of ALSC, Owusu, as "tak
ing White money", &c. was simply 
idiotic, but some of the criticism was 
based on the fact that essentially operat
ing was an elitist left subjectivist ap
proach to organizing which thought it 
saw clearly what people needed to 
believe and what positions they should 
take but could only hostili7ethem in try
ing to point that out. Because it pointed 
out that without understanding clearly 
the reason s that the people had come 
together in the first place . Obviously an 
anti-imperialist block could have 
developed within a broader ALSC, the 
ALSC itself could have become an anti
imperialist organization in principle (it 
was already one in action) , but the rush 
to be Anti-Imperialist On Paper, and 
force people to at once abandon 
positions they didn't think were being 
questioned by their membership in the 
front was a left error. The reason was 
that Alkali mat, Johnson, Locke, Owusu 
were not conceived as just members of 
the ALSC but its leadership and either 
the various elements had to follow that 
leadership, work out some accommo
dation with its aggressive line, or split. 
(Since the Greensboro document, was in 
practice, an "official" document. It was 
the voice of the leadership, a nd it said, 
either you take this position or you are 
backw ard!) But actually the 
revoluti onary nationalist , patriotic, 
element of ALSC as well as the develop
ing anti-imperialist and new Marxist 

(Continued on page 7) 

the bourgeoi se and would spontane
ously ignite the oppressed masses to 
armed revolution to overthrow the 
Capitalist ::,tate." This is an incorrect 
political view because it does not coin
cide with reality (assassinations and kid
nappings took place but no revolution). 
It belittles the consciousness and the 
role of the working class and oppres sed 
nation a lities who arc the maker s of 
revolutions not a group of "Heroic" 
romanticised Terrorist; and it belittles 
the importance of grasping a nd being 
Jed by the most advanced po litical 
theory M-L-M . Chairman Mao Tse 
Tung says that "The correctness of in
correctness of the politic a l line deter
mines everything." Therefore the on ly 
political line "Tania" co uld have 

(Continu ed on pa11e 9) 

ponsibly as New York City has. This isa 
game , Ford and Rockefell er know that 
deficit spending has been a long pra ctice 
of New York City (and for the Federal 
Government itself for that matter). Four 
years ago the government authorized a 
S250 million dollars loan to save Loc
kheed from bankruptcy and Ford sup
ported it. 

Lt. Ford did not becom e presid ent 
because of his concern for peop le or his 
grasp of economics: he became 
president because he is a faithful 
lieutenant or the ruling class and the 
Republican party. He ha s set a record 
for vetoing legislation that could help 
working and oppressed people , while 
pushing plans that favor hig business 
(Rockefeller) . Also, he stated that an) 
Federal aid put forth to save New Yor~ 
City from default. he would ,eto it. lie 
must have played foot hall "ithout hi, 
helmet if he thinks poor people" ill ta~c 
that. Except he will make certam the 
bonds that Rocky's hanks haH' hniught 

J', .......... .. r.<;u.111J'l'4';.t{''M'l/'-•'.?.J~.-
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